
A Brief Guide ■ italian

For online information about the resources available to those in the Middlebury at Mills program, 
see the Middlebury Library and Information Services (LIS) portal: http://go.middlebury.edu/lismiddatmills.

ITALIAN LANGUAGE MATERIALS

This guide provides a brief introduction to materials on Italian language and 
literature found in the F.W. Olin Library and virtually through the Middlebury 
College Library Web site (http://go.middlebury.edu/lib).   

About the language, including dictionaries

450 Italian, Romanian & related languages 
451  Italian writing systems & phonology 
452  Italian etymology 
453  Italian dictionaries 
455  Italian grammar 
457  Italian language variations 
458  Standard Italian usage

Circulating copies of dictionaries are located in the stacks with corresponding 
classification numbers.
 
In the online catalog search by subject under Italian language followed by 
dictionaries, or synonyms, or etymology, etc. 

Literature
 850.9: Guides to Italian literature

Fiction, poetry and drama:  Italian literature is found in the stacks on the 
upper level between 850-858.  Some of the general subdivisions of these 
numbers include:

850 Italian, Romanian, Rhaeto-Romanic   
851  Italian poetry 
852  Italian drama 
853  Italian fiction  
854  Italian essays  
855  Italian speeches   
856  Italian letters    
857  Italian satire & humor  
858  Italian miscellaneous writings 

There are also a limited number of materials in the Middlebury at Mills 
collection arranged by Library of Congress classification. Those can be 
found by searching Minerva, the Mills College Library online catalog.

 

italiano



In the online catalog search under:

 [subject] italian literature 20th century history and criticism
   italy history (language: Italian only 
   [for Italian language publications])
   moravia alberto [for works about Alberto Moravia]
 [author] moravia alberto
   dannunzio gabriele [for Gabriele D’Annunzio]
 [title] ambizioni sbagliate [for Le ambizioni sbagliate]
   innocente [for l’Innocente]

Online Information
Middlebury at Mills students have access to both those indexes and databases 
to which Mills subscribes  and also those to which Middlebury subscribes. 
See (http://library.mills.edu/search/y) for Mills resources. For 
Middlebury’s online resources the Middlebury College Library Home 
page (http://go.middlebury.edu/lib) or the Italian Guide page. 
(http://go.middlebury.edu/subjectguides).  The following indexes and 
full-text sources relevant to Italian language research are available to those in 
the Middlebury at Mills program.

http://go.Middlebury.edu/indexes
Academic One File
Arts and Humanities Citation Index
Dissertation Abstracts 
Education Abstracts 
ERIC
Historical Abstracts / American History and Life
JSTOR 
Lexis/Nexis
MLA International Bibliography
PAIS International
PIO
Project Muse 
Social Sciences Citation Index (Web of Science)        
 

Newspapers
The library subscribes to an aggregate newspaper database. View today’s 
newspapers in Italian from Newspaper Direct:
 URL: http://go.middlebury.edu/nd

Journals
To view the major journal titles related to Italian Language and Literature 
to which Middlebury College subscribes, follow the go link for journals 
(http://go.middlebury.edu/journals) search by the Languages & 
Literature subject category and select Italian Literature. As a participant in the 
Middlebury at Mills program, Middlebury LIS staff will scan and send you 
electronically any journal article held only in hard copy at Middlebury.


